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AGENDA
WHAT DOES “CARBON NEUTRAL” MEAN?
Anthropogenic GHG emissions
– uptake of CO2 via biological processes
+ release of CO2 via biological processes
= 0
WHAT EMISSIONS ARE THE CITY RESPONSIBLE FOR?










1. Reduce emissions in transportation, buildings, energy supply, waste 
and other public services (including indirect emissions from electricity)
2. ”Offset” emissions in some manner:
– Purchase renewable energy credits (RECs)
– Purchase renewable electricity via PPA
– Enabling investment (storage, transmission capacity)
WHAT DOES “CARBON NEUTRAL” MEAN?
Anthropogenic GHG emissions
– uptake of CO2 via biological processes
+ release of CO2 via biological processes
– emissions reductions via RECs and/or offsets 
= 0
OFFSETS IN THE CITY’S MUNICIPAL INVENTORY
CARBON FREE BOSTON: PROJECT OVERVIEW
Buildings
• Energy efficiency












• Public sector services
Project Outcomes
• Assessment of alternative strategies 
that enable City to be carbon-neutral 
by 2050
• Inform upcoming Climate Action 
Plan update
• Detailed spatial evaluation of:
• Greenhouse gas emissions 
• Equity impacts
• Health impacts of air pollution
Multi-sector, Data-driven Analysis
CARBON FREE BOSTON ECOSYSTEM
CARBON FREE BOSTON: PROJECT TIMELINE
Duration




Consultant Sector Reports 
CFB Report Writing

















INTEGRATED CITY CLIMATE MITIGATION PLANNING
SQL/NoSQL
BUILDINGS ARE BOSTON’S LARGEST SOURCE OF GHG
• State policy (GWSA): 
80% renewable grid by 
2050
• City policy: eliminate 



































BOSTON’S BUILDINGS VARY IN SIZE
Industrial, Commercial, InstitutionalResidential
Quantity 30,500 39,000 7,500 7,000 1,900 625 70 30
BOSTON’S BUILDING STOCK IS OLD
• Net zero building strategies 
are essential 
• Retrofits and clean energy 




CFB BUILDINGS SECTOR MODELING APPROACH
• 15 Building classes
• 4 Age categories
• Boston parcel database
• Meter samples
• “First mover” initiatives
Methods
• Most effective strategies
• Policy design

















































































– Pick-up / drop-off
– Non-home based
Level of Service
• Auto travel time (in and out of 
vehicle) and cost (tolls and 
operating costs)
• Transit travel time (in and out 
of vehicle) and cost (fare)
• Non-motorized distance and 
time
Trips




– Shared-Ride (2/3+ for Work)
– Bike
– Walk
– Walk to Transit
– Drive to Transit (Bus, Subway, 
Commuter Rail, Boat)





RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD….
SOLID WASTE
ENERGY SUPPLY – ELECTRICITY Y
• Additional city procurements 
will be necessary to achieve zero 
carbon electricity
• CFB is not explicitly modeling 
the electricity supply but will 
derive insights from 
transportation and buildings 
sectors• MA GWSA and Clean Energy 
Standard will result in an cleaner 
(80% renewable) grid by 2050 
OTHER ASPECTS UNDER EVALUATION
• Linkages to equity 
• Fugitive methane emissions
• Biogas potential for key markets 
• Waste water, street lighting & other public services
• Cost estimation of key sectors
• PM2.5, Ozone and other key pollutants
• Impacts on public health
All Aces, Inc.
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Incorporation of Social 
























Social Equity Advisory 
Group Meeting 1
Synthesis of Social Equity Working Group 












METRICSDECISIONMAKING PROGRAM & 
POLICY DESIGN










Host Review Meeting with SEAG
Send Update on Progress & 
Schedule/Prep for Next Meeting (2nd)
Schedule/Prep for Final Meeting (3rd)
Submission of Equity Report
Most people don’t 
recognize opportunity 
because it comes 
disguised as hard work.
---Salada Tea Bag
QUOTE
